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• These PPT slides will be at:
• Stephen’s Lighthouse
• http://stephenslighthouse.sirsidynix.com
The world is going to change with or without you...

Get ready!
Mobile
Open Handset Alliance Android
Tagging
Scrapbooking
FIVE

SaaS
Software as a Service
Application Hosts
Microblogging
Social Content
Public Social Networking
Private Social Networking
Social Networking Integration
(F8, MySpace Developer, IBM, OpenSocial)
e-Books
e-Book Devices
Personal Homepages
Cloud Software
RSS Groups and Readers
iTunes, SpiralFrog
Streaming Media
Pandora Channels
Presentations
Apple Touch, iPod, merged Gaming
Local Dominance
Custom Search MicroFederation
OpenID
Avatars
eLearning
Web-based Collaboration
How?
Play
Blogs
Conferences & Unconferences
Alerts
Forecasts
Read Widely
Magazines
Trends and Zeitgeist
Watch YouTube
Watch a Kid
Build a Technology Petting Zoo
Watch a Kid
Schedule It
Get a Buddy
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